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CHARLES M. HAYS

NEW PRESIDENT

Manager of Grand Trunk Chosen

by Southern Pacific.

VANDERBILT IN CONTROL

Ruraortd That He Hal Scrc4 Urxer Por

tloa of Slock-- If True ll U Most

Important Dcil tor Twenty

Year.

NEW YORK. Oct. ;.-T- hi Evening

Tort Mya that the selection of Charles

M. Hay. teneral manager of tlu Grand
Trunk Railroad, m president of the
Southern Pacific, was confirmed today

by the hirhet Southern Pacific author-

ity. Hi aMiolriMwnt will be acted
upon by the board next weok. He 1

already iyiBnlmmly agreed to, how-

ever, and the directors onsidr that
thfy have been fortunate In securing;

the best possible railroad man f r the
presidency.

Mr. Hays will reside In San Fran-

cisco and will have complete chanrc
of the operations of the railroad, with
Mr. C. H. Tweed, as chairman. In New

York. It was stated today by a di-

rector there would be no met! in In

the management over Mr. Hays' ap-

pointment, and that he will hav the
cordial support of the whole board In

his plans for the development oO the
Southern Pacific. It Is believed more

modem methods of railroading will

largely increase Its earning ability.

"v RFPORT CONFIRMED.

NEW YORK. Oct. arles A.

Tweed, of th Southern Faelflc rail-

road, this afternoon confirmed the re-

port that Charles M. Hays had been

selected for the presidency or th? com-

pany. He said that Mr. Hays would

awurre the new office ab..u January
1. and that he would have headquar-

ters In San Franciscv Mr. Tweed a Id-e- d

the officers of the Southern Pacific

would probably retain their present
positions.

CONTROL NOT CHANGED.

NEW YORK, Oct. :. In an Inter-vie- w

today relative to the current re-

port that the' Vaxiderbilts have ob-

tained control of the Southern Pacific

railroad. Chas. H. Tweed, an official

of the company, 'said:
"VanOerbllt may have bought stock

in the open market but so far as I

know the control of the road has not

changed."

ANNOYING QUESTIONS SETTLED.

vv.W YORK. Oct. 26. The Times
says:

Within the past week Wall street has
become excited over the discovery that
control of Mr. Huntington's Pacific

Mail property had passed to E. H. Har- -

riman and his associates. Including Jas.

J. Hill and W. K. Vanderbilt. Explana-

tions given much currency have aimed

to represent that only Mr. Harriman
had become controller, that Mr. Hill's
Interest and Mr. Vanderbilt's Interest
were relatively Insignificant

However this may be. It Is certain
that In the new Southern Pacific deal

(whereby Vanderbilt interests will con-

trol) the corporation of the Pacific Mall

Steamship Company can be of vast in-

terest Aside from the Vanderbilt am-

bition to establish and maintain a
transportation line from the Atlantic
coast to San Francisco and thence to

the Far East (made practicable by

the New York Central. Northwestern,
Union Pacific and Pacific Mall), the
takirg over of the Southern Pacific Is

an accomplishment greater than any

other coalition hitherto forecasted.
It is believed by practical railway ma-

nners that with the Southern Pacific

railway system under a direct Vander-

bilt control there will be at once a
complete disposition of most of those
elements which hitherto have been in-

terfering with far Western and South-

western traffic rates.
"Vanderbilt control of the Southern

Pacific." declared one in authority yes

terday," will produce actual revolution

in Southwestern railroad business. We

win have fair dealings. Secret rate
rnttinz will stop. Instead of deception,

secret cuts, disturbances, losses and re

crisals. we can have profits. In Amer

ican railway financiering nothing during

the past twenty years has been of so

much consequence as the possibility

that William K. Vanderbilt takes over

the Southern Pacific and puts it upon

o level with the Union Pacific, Chicago &

Northwestern and New York Central.
Acquiring control of the groat South

cm Pacific system (approximately S000

miles) is an accomplishment which

makes relatively Insignificant the recent
taking over by the New York Central of

the Boston & Albany property.

ANNEXATION FAVORED.

Pi.jnp nf the Danish West Indies
Wish to Become Americans.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. The cable dii

patch from St. Thomas. D. W. L, stat
ing that much adverse feeling has Deen

caused there by the revival of the re

port that Denmark Intended to sell her
islands to the United States, causi
much surprise among the Danes and

Americans who claim to be post

on uublie opinion there.
According to the dispatch, a meeting

of the council has been convoked at

St. Croix for the making of formal pro-

lyl against the sale. The press
throughout the Islands, the dispatch
went on to say, protested nsulnst the
proposed sale declaring "we do not de

sire to be sold,"
Among those qualified to discus the

situation In St. CrolK Is A. J. Black-

wood, American consul l that place,

chairman of the colonial council and the
most extensive owner of planting In-

terests thire. Mr. Blackwood I now

staying at the Plerrepont house. urooK- -

lyn. with hit wife and family. When
seen there he said:

"Speaking not In any official capac-

ity as consul but as chairman of the co-

lonial council. I say that the statement
in the cable message Is untrue. I.ver
since the publication last May of the
story of Captain Christ mas' and Mr.
Rogers' alleged deal for the Standard
Oil Company. Interest in the sale of the
Islands has been renewed among their
Inhabitants more than ever before.

"Only two months ago the Inhabitants
of St. Croix held a mass meeting pe-

titioning the king for the sale of the
Islanis to the I'nlted States. Over two-thir-

of the planting Interest of the
island was represented on that petition.

At a matter of we are
bound to w ish to come under the Amer-

ican flag.
"We want annexation and we want It

even if only with the same privileges
tendered to Porto Rico. Take the duty
on sugar from Porto Rico and from
St. Croix and compare them and see

hy we want to be annexed. A

of sugar from Porto
Rico Is taxed with a duty of seventy-fi"- e

cents. The same weight of the
same kind of sugar from St. Croix Is

taxed Ji. Can there be longer doubt as
to whether or not we want annexation?

"'As to the advantages of St. Thomas.
St. John and St. Croix to the govern-

ment, this Is story I leave to govern-

ment judgment. I only speak from the
standpoint of the Islander.

"There are some in St. Croix who.
sacrificing to selfish motives the welfare
of the majority, are raising a loud cry
against annexation. These are without
exception men who hold good Jobs un- -

d'f It1? rresept government, mn who,

like doctors and druggists, under th
present Danish law hold monopolies In
their lines, and rich negroes who fear
the American race opinions and fear
American capital and labor will swamp
them. This minority is doing all In It

power to raise a cry over the proposed
sale.

TROUBLE IN PERU.

General Discontent with the Present
Administration.

NEW YORK, Oct : A special to
the Herald from Lima, Peru, says:

The political horiion is very clouded.
There Is general discontent with the
present' administration. The country
Is not prospering and the revenues are
decreasing.

The government has Imposed a fine
of JI.500 upon the English railway be-

cause of the accident at Halconcillo on
October 2. It also directs the com-

pany to provide lodgings free and give
monthly allowances for the education
of the children of the dead engine
driver.

FRENCH CAPTAIN KILLED.

Body Found at Foot of a Precipice

Where It Had Been Since Spring.

CHAMBREY, France. Oct. 26.-- The

body of Captain De France, son of the
general of the same name, has been
discovered at the bottom of a preci
pice beyond Maurendon fort in the
commune of St. Martin D'Are. Captain
De France left the camp last spring
and It was believed that he had been
murdered.

SHOE FACTORIES SHUT DOWN.

One Thousand Canadians Thrown Out
of Work.

QUEFEC. Oft. 26. Thirty-tw- o shoe
factories employing 1000 men have Fhut
down as the res'j:t of difficulties be- -

liveen the union and the manufactu-
rers. The trouble grew out of the re-

fusal of a union man to work for week
ly wages Instead of piece work. He
was discharged and a non-unio- n man
engaged. As a result all the men In
the facto'y went out. The manufactur- -

rs' committee thereupon decided to shut
down until a better understanding Is
obtained.

. C3JTS
obtained the only

Grand Prize
awarded solely for toilet

soap at the

Paris
Exhibition,

1900.
77iis is the highest award

obtainable for anything.

Pears' Soap has obtained
2i International awards.

TMK MOIIMNO ASTOttlAN SATMUA UQU.tUt V,

SUCCESSION IN DOUBT.

Uncertainty Still Exists About Appoint
ments to Chief Command in Eng-

land and South Africa.

NEW YORK. Oct. :6.- -A special to
the Tribune from London says:

There Is a piny at env purposes
going on at the war oltlce over the suc-
cession to the supreme command of the
army both In England and South Af-

rica.
The announcement by that otllce that

Lord Roberts hopes to leave Cap
Town about November 15 Is not under-
stood by military men here, because
December 1 s the date fixed for the
retirement of Lord Wolsvloy and the In-

terval Is too short to allow the two
gentlemen to exchange their work.
Moreover, there are no signs of cessa-
tion of hostilities In South Africa and
the present e of a commander possess-
ing Lord Roberts' authority and rep-

utation seems to be Indispensable.
The official notice Is apparently pub-

lished at the request of Lord Wolselcy
as an explanation of his retention of
command after the expiration of his
term. It Is not believed In military
circles that Lord Roberts will return
until De Wet and Steyn have been cap-
tured and the campaign has been wound
up.

Speculation Is rife respecting the suc-

cession to the command In South Af-

rica. Lord Kitchener It still the prime
favorite, but Generals Lyltleton and
Hunter are also considered likely can-

didates for the succession. Lord Rob-
erts' reputation will be used without
doubt as a screen for concealment of
the ultimate policies of military re-

form here. The West end Is divided
Into social and military cliques and
practical reformers will be compelled to
consider the lines of least possible re-- s

Istance.
Julian Ralph, who has left the ser-

vice of the Dally Mail. Is Intending to
deliver a series of lectures on the South
African war as It appeared through
Yankee glasses. He will probabty fid-lo-

the example of Winston Churchill
and openls campaign In London at
St. James hnll. OinirhMl hum Rernp.i1

Lord Wolseley as his chief patron AnJ
supporter. Ralph has received a prom
ise from P.udyard Kipling to perform
the same function for htm. K'.pllng,
Ralph and other writers who provided
copy for the first Journal published

an during a campaign
entered Into a free masonry agreement
by which that evert will be commem-

orated and Lord Roberta Is a member
of this novel secret order. Kipling
win return to South Africa the coming

winter.

ENGLISH SPORTSMANLIKE.

American Turfman Is Well Pleased

With Their Methods.

CHICAGO. Oct. :. Edward Corrigan.

from his first of racing In

England, has arrived In this city. He

said:

army have

fresh season

"My present plans are to remain here
for four or f.ve days and thpn visit Kan
sas City, where my relatives are. 1

shall go by way of Lexington. Ky..

where I have seven yenrllngs. From
Kansas City I eo to San Francisco,
where Captain Waldron'has fifteen of
my horses In training. The best of

these are Corslne. Don Quixote and Sar-

dine. I shall probably race there and
expect to dispose of most of the bunch
before I leave.

"At my ranch In Sacramento I have
twenty-si- x or twenty-seve- n youngsters
which have not yet been broken in

and from these I expect to take hack to
England six or eight of the best. I

am anxious to get back to England In

February and by the first of January
I shall be able to tell which are the
best aplrrals to take across for my

second campaign.
"I am well satisfied with my first

venture, finding the racing on the other
side carried on In a high-cla- ss manner
and th people connected with It the
best.

"I find the people sportsmanlike and
think the cry raised against American
Jockeys has been exaggerated. As far
as I have observed, the sportsmen over

in England want only what Is right.
The advent of the American Jorkeys
and trainers on the English turf is slow-

ly forcing the Britishers to change their
methods."

STEAMER ALPHA FROM ALASKA.

Passengers say That Dawson Telegraph
Lines Cannot Be Completed

This Winter.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 26. The
steamer Alpha has arrived from the
nr.rth. Her passengers say that there
is now little possibility of the comple

tlon of the Dawson telegraph line thiB

winter. Very bad weather has been en

countered and seventy miles of the
wires have been overlapped. Between

the two ends there Is a high range of

mountains over which there is now sev

eral feet of snow and It Is impossible

to c?t thrcugh this In the winter tine.
James Eagnell, the oldest Hudson's

Bay factor In Northern British Colum-i.i- a

teas shot bv an Indian a month

ago an! died five days later.

ARNOLD RETURNING.

Embezzler Has Reached New York en
Roqte to London.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. Julian Arnold,

son of Sir Edwin Arnold, the author
of "The Light of Asia," arrived in thl

city yesterday with two Scotland Yard
detectives who will accompany him to
Tjinrton where he will be tried on

chanr of embezzling 1140.000.

Immediately upon his arrival he was

locked .up pending his removal to the
steamship Umbria this evening. Ar

nold't full name Is Julian Tragenna

I'lddulph Arnold and he Is the son of

Sir Kdwm by his first wife. I'mli'ilne
Biddulph.

When seen at the Ludlow street Jail

the prisoner refused to talk. He Is 3!i

years of age, five feet seven Inches In

height and stout. Ills complexion Is

dark, almost to swarthlness, and his

hair and moustache are thick and

black.
At the Jail It was said that the prison-

er seenvd to take his predicament
tnd that he even Joked nt

tlims. H-- . stated to defectives Kyd

mid StockUy that he was willing to

let urn for trial and that he would

light his case to the hitter end.
He denies having enibetil.d the mon-

ey ai.d says his defense will be that he

gave h 1 clients mortgage and that
they were cognisant as to the way lie

made the Investments. As to Mrs. Ar.

nold. he says she was willing to ac-

company him to England but he hed

her to remain In San Francisco "until

the dust settled."
When Arnold Is taken Um- - "Child Endowments,"

briu tonight by th two Scotland Yard

men he will be given quarters In the

second cabin. "nee out to sea he will

be given the freedom of the ship.

KILLED HIS BROTHER.

But Dying Man Insisted to the IjisI

That His Brother Was Not the

Cause of His Death.

CHICAGO, Oct. skull crush-

ed, his tongue paralyi'l and his life
ebbing away as the result of a blow on

the head. Frank Marshall Insisted to
the lust that he had fallen on the side-

walk and that his brother John was
not responsible for his death. He died

at St. Elisabeth' hospital, ronsclous to
the last.

For hours Detective Schuli labored
to get an account of the fight. He

placed paper and pencil In the dying

man's hands and asked him t de-

scribe the cause of his wounds, but the
Injured man pushed them away and
would only say that he had fallen. He
Old pot Know that his brother had ma le

a confession.
John Marshall, now accused of mur-

der. Is a saloon keeper. His brother

Frank came Into the saloon and com-plain-

that the bartender was wiping

the counter with an unclean towel.
John, the proprietor. Interfered and
told Frank ti mind his own business.
Then the brothers fought. George
Joyce and two others separated them.
Joyce and his friends then left, but re.
turning soon afterward they found
Frank Marshall lying upon the floor

with a bad wound In his head. Tiny
took him to the hospital. The
have a statement from the bartender
which charg-- s John Marshall with hav-

ing struck Frank with a mop stick.
The cironer's Jury said that It was from
this wound that he died.

Later John Marshall made a full
confession, but clnlmrd that Frank had
struck the first blow.

SALLES ON A VISIT.

President .f Brazil Received at Buenos

Ayn.-- s With Signal Honors.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2S.- -A dispatch to
the from Buenos Ayr'-- . Argen
tine, says:

President Campos Salle of Brazil has
landed from the cruiser Rlachuelo. He
was accompanied by the Brazilian min-

isters of foreign affairs and marine.
The Prazillan squadron, composed of

cruisers Rlachuelo and Barrimo and the
torpedo boat Tamayo, entered port ear- -

y In the afternoon. President Rochero,
accompanied by the ministers of Ms

cabinet, army officers and the presi-

dents of the senate and chamber of
leputleg, went on board th- - Rlachuelo
and welcomed Dr. Camp" Salles and
the latter's party.

The mieting of the two presidents
was very cordial. They embraced each
other. When Dr. Campos Salb-- s st' ppe.l
upon Argentine sol a band of ?JM inu- -

slcian played the Brazilian anthem. All
persons took off their hats during th"
playing of the anthem and stood in

solemn silence. When the playing end
ed the crowd heartily greeted President
Campos S.illes and the other Brazilian
guests.

The presidential procession advanced
amid the roar of the artillery at the
batteries and the chiming of the bells
of the churches of the city. The streets
In which the procession moved were
thronged. It is estimated that there
were 300,000 persons along the route.

There was a banquet at night at the
government house In honor of Presi
dent Campos Suites and at 11 o'clock he
attendee' a dancing party given In his
honor at the Jockey Club.

HF.LirCF FY)R INDIANH.

Several Carloads of Rations Will

Sflnt to S.'icaton .

lie

PHOENIX. Ariz., Oct. 2fi.-- Th gov
ernment in preparing to relieve the
Buffering of the drought-ntrlcke- n In.
dlana on the Kacaton reHervatlon. Sev-

eral carloads of rations will leave here
in a few days and will be distributer
anvng the destitute.

TORPEDOES EXPLODED.

Schooner f'aiiKht an Electric Wire In

the Hay of Oorunna.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. A dispatch to
the Journal and Advertiser from Corun-n- a

says:
The chooner Llorem caught an elec-

tric wire In the bay here and exploded
the torpedoes that were lalrl during
the war. An American schooner had a
narrow escape.

INSURANCE MEN MEET.

Fall Meeting of Actuarial Society of
America Being Held In New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. :.-Ab- out fifty
member from various paru of Canada
mid the United Htuto r In attendant'
upon the fall mooting of the Actuarial
So. lety of America. The following pap-

ers Imv been read:
The Value of Industrial Life Poll-cles- ."

by W. S. Smith; "An American
Medio. I of Allotting Surplus to Do.

Mud Bonus Policies," by Ittifin W.
Wei ks: "The Object In He Attained
In Fututv Investigation, of Mortality
and lVath I.ohs," by Emory MiVlln-toe- k:

"Should Life Companies llcriti.
Itiate Against Women." by John K.

doii ; "Note mi Accuracy In Numeri-

cal Tables." b tsenr B. Ireland: "Tim
legal Rule of Valuation In Cae of
I rellml'tiiry Term Combined With
Whole Life rollcles." Jiy W. S. Nichols;
"Mortullly During First Policy Year
Under Endowment Insurance," by Ar- -

aboard the itliur Hunter;

;t.-l- lls

police

by A. . Waihburne,
A minute was presented In refcrinc

to the death of the late Augustus F.
Harvey, of St. Ioul, a charter mem-

ber of the society.

It ALLY OF RAILROAD MEN.

Kcpiihluun Mas Meeting at Chicago

I ist Night.

CHK" AlO, Oct. !. Arrangement
have been complete! fur big mas
meetings of railroad employe to lie held
In the Auditorium and at the lake
front tonight. A feature of the gather-
ings will be the distribution of I5.MO

bran badges made up us ntlnluturv
repr s- - ntatlon of box car.

Chairman llanna and Senator John
C Sp,Mner. if Wlscmsln, will address
in th the Indoor and the out meet-lug- s

and P. 11. Olonnel w speak
1,1 the gathering oil the lake front.

W, J. l'rlrdl . yard nasier of the Pan-hand- le

railway, will art as temporary
chairman ai th. Auditorium, and Lot
Brown, agent of the Burlington road,
a the permanent presiding otrlcer. A

display of fireworks will lie one of the
atlniitlops at the overflow meting
culdoors..

The Auditorium will be hrtndmely
decorated. The back of the stage will
present the pprarne of the rear of
a freight train cabioe, even to the
platform and the red and green sig-

nal I'ghts. On either side of th enr
will be plc'u.- -s of McKlnley and

WHICH DIED FIRST?

Daughter Claim to Parent' Estate
Impended Upon Settlement of

That Question.

CHICAGO. Oct. :. A clal to the
Record from Lebanon, III., ys:

A novel point ha been declared In Ht.

t'l.ur county. David S. Oage and wife
were killed In a terrible storm that
sw.pt over the county four year ago.

The I. Mies were found lying side by

side. They had one daughter, the

only II11111I heir.
In u suit for a settlement of the es-

tate the (mention arose us to which

had lied first. If (lag-- , then hi wife's

relatives would b entitled to her
award, consisting of the homestead.
If his wife died first, then her rela-

tives would be entitled to nothing, but
the wh.de estate, amounting to about
tin.flisl, would fall to Mis Mabel Cage,

the daughter.
There was no way of proving which

had died first and the court held that
since woman physically U weaker thun
man. Mrs Cage must have died first,

ami upon this hypotheel awarded the
estule to the daughter.

EVADKD RRVENt'E TAXES.

Proprlet-i- r of an f)comurgarlno Fac-

tory Arrcntcd.

t'HICAOO. fx t. 18. Through an
hetrayaJ by hi brother, Al-

bert T. Dow, troi.rletor of the alleged

Illicit oleomargarine factory which
wa nilib-- by United State In-

ternal revenue fIHcfr. wa arretted
imd uliiced under bond to appear be-

fore roiiiinlHdloner Murk Foote today.
A wnrrant wok lHued for A. T. Dow,

but It was discovered that he wa In

n,fton. Heforn the police In that city
could be notified. !w lft for Chi-

cago. On arrival In thl city Dow made

nn appointment with hi brother Na-

than. The latter had been Hhadowed
by ofllrer ever lnce the raid and
when th" brother met the arret oc

curred.
Collator of Internal Revenue Coyn

bri Ke ured a writ of attachment on the
funds of the company,

eald to be on depoidt In three bank.
The Internal revenue taxe on the oleo

margarine, alleged to have been evaded
fiom Februnry, 1S!i6, to October 15, 1M0,

air.'iiiiit, it In Huld. to $25.(K)0.

f'OruHTTlON is DENMARK.

Minister Secured Twice the Value

Ills Estale from Mortgage Given

National Invalid Fund.

of

COPENHAGEN. Oct. 26. Dr. Hahn- -

who was a member cf the Estrup
cabinet, In which he held the portfolio
of war, I now being sharply attacked
by the Liberal and Radical paper be
causn while minister he obtained 11",

000 kroner from the national invalid
fund by mortgaging his estate, which
was recently sold for only 70,000

kroners.
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...The Esmond Hotel. J
PORTLAND, ORE., FRONT AND MORRISON STS.

pl.n.Soc il.V.

Am.rlran pln, 11.00 I'oo jr tUy,

1

Stltctlo

eeli.
M.U

OSCAR ANDERSON, Mn-r- ,

J. C. I'KNDKtiAHT, Chlil Cle k
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f PORTLAND
PORTLAND. OH.

TheOnly PlrtClanH llotol In Portlotid 5
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We Rent New Typewriters.

iAi;Siyi.i

Many new improvements nllod.
Heo our latest

No. 2 Smith Premier Typewriter
New Art Catalogue Free , . .

L- - M. ALEXANDER t CO.
Kioltuive l'Hoilln Const Dealer

216 Hlnrk Kt., I'ortlaiul, Oro,
F W. M'KECIINIE. Local Ajieiit.

L . n 4... .c
1U 111c Vrfuuimy rckUK"v ill

superiority ol

LEA & PERRirJS1
SAUCE THI ORiaiNAL

wociTimMir

For Am. 5tki. Rout. Soud.'i y ' nd .very variety of aud dUhM,
tSZZ&rrtKJ . mmt Inv.lu.W.,


